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Solar Skids

Engineered for all Environments

Solar Skids
ICS Industries’ range of Solar Skids provide a reliable and efficient transportable solution, including the
capacity to provide solar power with battery back up, provision for an extendable mast, and equipment
cabinets to accommodate communications or signalling equipment.
Designed and engineered with mobility in mind, all equipment is fixed onto one solid platform making it a
versatile unit that can be rapidly deployed, and the fully welded hot dip galvanised steel base provides the
longevity required for harsh environments.
The Solar Skid can be lifted using a forklift, tilt tray or crane to any desired location with minimal on site set-up.
The lifting points also adapt as anchors when attachment to concrete foundations are required, which can be
made suitable for up to Region D Cyclone areas.

Key Features
99 Fully engineered heavy duty structural Skid base
99 Fully welded hot dip galvanised steel base for low
corrosion and minimal maintenance

99 Rapidly deployable product with minimal on-site
installation for ease of future relocation

99 Outdoor cabinets with capacity to house batteries,
electronics and communication equipment

99 Easily extendable masts for antennae and GPS
99 Transportable skid with 3 lifting possibilities by way
of crane, forklift or tilt tray

Typical Solar Skid
Outdoor Cabinets
Twin skin cabinets with
capacity to store various
equipment configurations

Solar
Expansion
Provision for
additional
solar panels

Solar Panels
Solar array system
comprising of solar
panels & frame

Fork Tyne
Easily unloaded
by forklift

Steel Base
Fully welded hot
dip galvanised
base frame

Mast Option

Lifting & Tie
Down Points
Rated lifting point for
use by crane & truck
tie down anchor point

Provision for
8m mast

Common Variations
 AC or DC Generator

 Additional solar capacity with extended solar
panels

 Fuel tanks

 Integrated Telescopic Mast alternatives

 DC/DC Converter options
 Cabinets can be fabricated from Aluminium or
Stainless Steel

 External cable and plug socket for connection
to ICS Solar Cell on Wheels or other load
requirement

Custom design and construction available, please contact ICS Industries for more information.
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Additional Services and Support
Our Services Division can provide total care and support
for your Rapid Deployment fleet including:





Site design, civil & electrical engineering
Deployment, integration and decommissioning services
Fleet management, including warehousing and logistics
Planned & emergency services, maintenance & upgrade works

At ICS, we undertake a consultative approach towards your project.
Whether you require one or all of our services offered, we can provide
you with cost effective solutions to deliver consistent results.

Contact us today
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HEAD OFFICE		
309 Settlement Road, Thomastown VIC 3074
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46 Egerton Street, Silverwater NSW 2128
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